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Message from the Chapter President:
Dear Chapter Members,
While National Cyber Security Awareness Month is behind us, please continue to do your part and be cyber-smart well beyond October
2020. As noted by the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA) and the National Cyber Security Alliance (NCSA), "This
theme encourages citizens to own their role in cybersecurity and do their part in protecting cyberspace". With the use of virtual
platforms, and the need to work and learn remotely, follow these tips on how you can be safe and secure online.
The New York Metropolitan Chapter partnered with several organizations including ISC2, IIA, Infragard, ISACA New Jersey Chapter,
ISACA Greater Hartford, and others to support two events during Cybersecurity Awareness Month: Northeast Annual Cybersecurity
Summit and the New York Metropolitan Joint Cybersecurity Conference. Both events were well attended and offered several important
topics including Cloud Adoption, Business Resiliency, the Impact of COVID-19 in the work environment, DevOps and more. I hope you
had an opportunity to attend.
Don't miss our 1-day CDPSE Privacy by Design review course on November 29th for those who have recently grandfathered this certification. For more
information on this and other certifications, look at the appropriate Certification sections in this newsletter. All certification classes are taught by our renowned
instructor, Jay Ranade. In addition to certification classes, review each section of this newsletter and take advantage of upcoming membership events and topnotch training. Calling all Emerging Professionals!!! Build Your Resume Today & Increase Your Promotability. Sign-up for this Emerging Professionals event.

PARTNERSHIP UPDATES:

Do you want to register for this event? CLICK HERE

ISACA GLOBAL, ISACA New York Metropolitan Chapter and NYU Tandon School of
Engineering Offer Cybersecurity Learning Opportunity

NYU's Cyber Fellows program with a 75% discount. If you are interested in applying to the program, click here. A summary of steps required are
as follows:
You will initially be asked to provide an application fee waiver code. Enter NYUTOPARTNER.
Select the MS cybersecurity program. You should answer YES to the next question with regards to applying for Cyber Fellows.
Lastly, in the Employment History section, you will only have to add your employer (so the enrollment specialist knows you are from a partner organization).
You will be guided through the rest of the process.
To learn more, review the link to a NYU Cyber Fellows recording: ISACA / NYU membership benefits presentation featuring the NYU Cyber Fellows
program with a 75% discount offered to our members.
Additional NYU Tandon School of Engineering opportunities for ISACA New York Metropolitan Chapter Members:
Integrated Digital Media MS: invites designers with digital capabilities, engineers with design aspirations, and talented individuals with non-technical
backgrounds to explore the social, cultural, ethical, and economic potential of emerging technologies.
Management of Technology MS: now that technology drives most of the economy, empower your career with the skillsets that integrate critical business
decision making with technology. This program positions you for leading roles in operations, IT, HR, consulting, sales, and innovation with higher earning
potential than the standard MBA.
NYU Tandon Bridge course: custom-tailored to individuals with non-STEM academic backgrounds looking to get into cybersecurity and other STEMrelated fields at NYU Tandon and our partner institutions.
NYU Tandon will extend a 75% scholarship to all ISACA members who are accepted into the NYU Cyber Fellows Program. Additionally, NYU Tandon will offer
15% off tuition to all other NYU Tandon online or on-campus graduate degree programs. If you have questions or need assistance submitting your application,
please reach out to tandon.online@nyu.edu or phone at (646) 997-3623.

SAFETY FIRST:
Continue to stay informed, stay safe, wear a mask, and practice social distancing. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
Feel free to reach out to me at president@isacany.org with questions or if you have any interest in joining us as a volunteer.
Karen V. Alexander
President, ISACA® New York Metropolitan Chapter
#WearAMaskandPracticeSocialDistancing
"While we may be individually strong, we are collectively powerful"
Rakhi Voria

Membership
Chairperson: Sam Vohra
Co-Chairperson: Christina Cruz
The mission of the ISACA Membership Committee is to provide a meaningful experience for the chapter members through a series
of educational, fun, and networking events.
Full time students and veterans are eligible for 25% discount of membership rates, upon presentation of current class schedules or
valid student/veteran ID.
Chapter Events
On Wednesday, November 4th the ISACA New York Metropolitan Chapter held its first Membership Orientation event for new
members, existing members and prospective members. The membership committee provided an overview of chapter benefits,
reviewed past and future events, and shared an overview of the chapter's committees. Participants were then invited to meet committee chair(s) in a smaller
setting using Zoom break out rooms. We capped off the event by welcoming our newest members, 184 members, in total. We are excited to welcome our new
members to our community.
Our team looks forward to hosting more educational and networking events throughout the remainder of the year.
Stay up to date on upcoming events by going to "Chapter Events" at isacany.org. Have a comment or question? Reach out to us directly
at membership@isacany.org.

SheLeadsTech Committee
Chairperson: Christina Cruz
Co-Chairperson: Megan Soriano
The 'Holiday' Weeks
Hope everyone started their Q4 on the right foot! As you know, the last Quarter of the year can lend itself to panic or
hecticness as everyone tries to achieve their goals for year end. Here are some tips to manage through these crazy weeks:
Schedule and Organize: Make a plan, and get into the habit of putting it on the calendar. Having a plan allows you focus and organization. And stick to it!
Go small: If a task seems large and daunting, break it down even further so that they are concrete and achievable. Instead of "I need to finish this report by
the end of the week", do "I will have a general outline by Monday, a working draft of the introduction by Tuesday, etc."
Allow imperfections: Be kind to yourself - not everything has to be perfect! Find the opportunities where "good enough" is enough; otherwise, you'll be
obsessing over details that are not relevant (thus - adding more stress in your life).
Make time for your well-being: It has been proven time and time again that stepping away from work increases your productivity. Whether it's a quick gym
workout, a good book, or just a walk around the block - take care of yourself!
Engage Online Community - SheLeadsTech
Since we can't deliver you in-person events at the moment, we turn to digital means and resources. Did you know? We have an online forum that is active and
thriving! The ISACA SheLeadsTech Engage Community is a forum-style community, to discuss relevant topics pertaining to the representation of women in
technology. Remember - you are not alone - we are alone together! Check out the Online Community for future events, engaging discussions, and network with
other professionals.

The One in Tech Podcast - Engaging on Meaningful Topics for Women in Tech
On this episode of the One In Tech podcast, a trio of SheLeadsTech volunteers discuss top-of-mind issues for women in tech and how people can become
involved with the program through ISACA's Engage platform.
Listen here

If you'd like to nominate someone who is an experienced leader, or a rising star in the making, please
contact megan.soriano@isacany.org and christina.cruz@isacany.org.

Emerging Professionals
Chairperson: Megan Soriano
The "WHAT"
The Emerging Professionals (EP) Committee focus on members new to the profession and younger members (40 and under)
representing the future of the profession. We provide guidance and networking opportunities as emerging professionals navigate
through the early stages of their career.
The resulting economic crunch due to COVID-19 left many individuals out of work. Surprisingly, many workers (who are currently
employed) ARE looking to switch or transition into a new role! When there's many applicants for one role - how do you make yourself stand out? Let's start with
the basics - your resume! Debi Easterday, CEO of H2B Consulting, will walk us through restructuring your resume so that you can stand out from the crowd. We
will review a few resumes and go through a live critique - if you'd like yours to be critiqued, send it to me (megan.soriano@isacany.org) and we will anonymize it.
The first session is all about landing that job...but what does it take to keep it/add value to your company/get that promotion? Gideon Rasmussen, who is a vCISO
of Virtual CSO LLC, will give us a presentation on getting that seat at the table by giving us tips on communicating effectively, speaking in terms of risk, and
making yourself known in your company!
This is an Emerging Professionals Event, so if you are a:
Senior who's about to graduate
Recent grad (0 to 2 years in the workforce)
Junior or Senior Staff or Analyst
A Manager with less than 7 years of experience
then this is an event catered to you!
Lastly - we are offering this to you, our chapter members, at no-cost (make sure you register for the event, with the email that you have registered with ISACA).
Student members in the ISACA New York Metropolitan Student Groups - please reach out to your club officers for the discount code. Non-chapter members must
pay $20 to attend. Sign up for this event here.
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/isacanymetro
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/isacanymetro/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ISACANYMetro
Twitter: https://twitter.com/isacanymetro
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiUtCEJfNf1Qok-uk9I3yFA
Interested in volunteering? Contact emergingpros@isacany.org

Certification
Chairperson: Ms. Kwongmei (May)
Co-Chairperson : Mr. Lance Flocco
ISACA®'s top priority as they navigate the COVID-19 pandemic is you and your well-being. They are actively working towards a
live remote proctoring option for all certification and certificate exams starting April 2020. Please refer to the isaca.org website
CLICK HERE for further information how to register and take the desired exam within one year. While you are under Pandemic
lockout, why not knock out couple of certifications for your career. When it is over, you can enjoy life.
Special announcements:
Due to the COVID- 19 Pandemic all 2020, and Spring 2021 certification exam review classes will be provided as a live
broadcast webinar only. No onsite attendance.
CDPSE certification grandfathering process has started. To understand the adoption program please visit HERE. Our very
first class are being offer on November 29, 2020 listed below.
For those who will be preparing exam at home please be sure to use a personal laptop instead of a company's laptop as there been issue when use during
the exam.

The New York Metropolitan Chapter continues to offer review classes for the CISA, CISM, CRISC, CGEIT, CSX Fundamentals (CSX-F), and CSX Auditing (CSXA), CDPSE, COBIT 2019 series, and ITIL4 certificate training to our schedules. In addition, we are also offering a few new classes as well.
Please mark your calendar for the upcoming exam review class in 2020/ 2021. All classes are provided throughout the entire year of 2020. All certification exam
review Q3 & Q4 2020 section are Now Open for EARLY BIRD Registrations. DON'T WAIT SAVE NOW.
ISACA certification exam Review Classes Summer, Fall 2020 Spring 2021 schedule
Please click below to register for the desired course(s) of your choice
EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION Starts now for Fall 2020 & 2021 courses
Don't wait anymore.
***Special exclusive event being offer for FREE***
Fall 2020 Early bird Registration
Fall ISACA's Cyber Security Audit Exam Review Webinar (2 days, live broadcast webinar). Date: November 15, 21/2020 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM (EST).
CPEs 14 Click Here to view the Agenda Member $595 Non-Member $695 by Oct 30th 2020 Final Nov 8th 2020
Fall ISACA's CDPSE - Privacy by Design Introduction, Date: November 29, 2020, 9:00 AM - 5:00PM (EST) (if you grandfather this certification, learn to
know what it is) CPEs: 7 Click Here to view the Agenda Member $245 Non-Member $295 by Oct 27th, 2020 Final Reg Nov 22nd, 2020
Spring 2021 IT General Control Bootcamp Date: January 9, 16, 2021 9:00AM-5:00Pm (EST)CPEs: 14 Click Here to View the Agenda Member $ 595
Non-Member $695 by December 10th 2020
Spring 2021 Operational Risk Management (ORM) training. Date: January 23rd, 30th, 2021 9:00 AM- 5:00PM CPEs: 14 Click Here to View the
Agenda Member $595 Non-Member $695 by December 23rd 2020
Summer 2021 CDPSE - 3 days Privacy by Design Exam Review, Date: June 6, 13, 20, 2021, CPEs 21 Click Here to view the Agenda Early bird
Member $745 non-member $890 by May 25th, 2021, Final Reg June 2nd, 2021
Fall ITIL 4 Foundation Exam webinar, (2 days, live broadcast, webinar), Date: July 17, 24 2021 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM EST, CPEs 14,Click Here to view the
Agenda Early bird: Member $ 595 Non-Member $695 by June 17th 2021, Final reg July 10th 2021
Note: All exam review classes does not include the actual certification/ certificate exam.
Please go to www.isaca.org and search exam to register for the exam

Academic Relations Committee
Chairperson: Eugene Levin
Dear Members of the ISACA Metropolitan Chapter,
Please check out Academic Relations Book 2020-2021 for detailed information about all of the Academic Relations initiatives this year.
Call for Action
1. Looking for Academic Committee Volunteers
You can now earn up to 20 CPEs per for your volunteering.
2. Looking for IT Audit and Cybersecurity 2021 Summer Internships
New York Metropolitan Chapter has 4100+ members representing 1200+ companies.
Will your company have Cybersecurity or IT Audit internships in the summer of 2021? Are you looking for an intern?
New York Metropolitan Chapter sponsors several ISACA Student clubs with several hundred motivated and ambitious students who are interested in
Cybersecurity, IT Audit, IT Risk, and IT Control careers.
3. Red Team Hunt - Nov 12th 9am-3:30pm. Registration is now closed.
By Monday, Oct 26th we have reached event capacity of 50 registrations, and had 104 people on the waiting list! So, we have extended event capacity to
200 registrations and plan to repeat Red Team Hunt in the Spring of 2021.
For people who registered, please attend the Orientation Session on November 9th at 7PM to receive instructions on how you will be hunting in the teams
of 4 people and will need to self-organize.
Orientation Session will be recorded and link emailed to registered participants.
4. CUNY Partnership - work in progress
Please review the "ISACA New York Metropolitan Chapter Partner with NYU Tandon School of Engineering and ISACA Global to Offer Cybersecurity
Learning Opportunities" press release for details this partnership and the value of to chapter members. ISACA NYU Tandon School of Engineering
Partnership Press Release
Academic Relations committee is working with CUNY Central to negotiate and finalize a partnership that will allow all 25 CUNY campuses to easily recruit
chapter volunteers for a variety of academic activities: mentoring students, becoming visiting lecturers, helping CUNY professors develop new ISACArelevant programs and courses. Stay tuned.
Contact: Eugene.Levin@isacany.org

Education
Chairperson: Mr. Ankit Parikh
Co-Chairperson: Mr. Keith Bowie

The Education Committee is looking for volunteers to participate in committee activities. Please send e-mails
to volunteer@isacany.org to learn how to get involved.
Call to Action
The Education Committee is looking for volunteers to participate in committee activities. Please send e-mails
to volunteer@isacany.org to learn how to get involved.
Course Completion
Cybersecurity Standards versus Hackers and Governments was successfully delivered over three consecutive evenings by
Michael Petrov, CEO Digital Edge. A total of 160 participants attended over the three evenings. Many Thanks to Susan Becker and Scott Lubliner for facilitating
the technology!
Upcoming Courses
OPERATIONAL RISK MANAGEMENT (ORM)
Saturday, January 23rd, 2021 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM EST
Saturday, January 30th, 2021 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM EST
Prerequisite: Experienced or inexperienced operational risk professionals
Benefits of this class: Provides training to help candidates to understand Operational Risk Management
Instructor: Jay Ranade, CISA, CISM, CRISC, CGEIT, CISSP, ISSAP, HCISPP, CIA, CRMA, CBCP®
Who should attend:
Professionals interested in learning about operational risk control objectives, controls, methodologies, and risk management from HR, IT, process management,
business units, senior management, CRO's office, ORM office, internal audit, big 4, and ORM consultants.
Course Modules
What Problem Does This Training Help Solve?
Provides training on operational risk assessment, management, risk mitigation, risk acceptance, risk management methodologies, modeling, stress testing, KRIs,
KCIs, BASEL II, BASEL III, and many other aspects of operational risk management
COURSE DESCRIPTION:
This course evaluates operational risk exposures relating to the organization's governance, operations and information systems, in relation to: (a) Operational risk
Governance (b) risk and control assessment (c) events and losses (d) indicators. Based on the results of the risk assessment, the student will be able to evaluate
the adequacy and effectiveness of how risks are identified and managed and to assess other aspects such reporting, risk modeling, stress test, scenarios,
business continuity, disaster recovery, insurance, internal audit, outsourcing risk, people risk, reputational risk, and strategic risk, communication of risk and control
information within the organization in order to facilitate a good governance process.
OBJECTIVES OF THE COURSE:
The objective of the course is to develop professionals with an in-depth understanding of the "Operational Risk Management" so that they will be able to provide
necessary management skills regarding to provide assurance that:
ORM Internal controls are in place and are adequate to mitigate the risks, Governance processes are effective and efficient, and Organizational goals and
objectives are met.
CPE Credits: 14

Capacity: Webinar - 15 people.

Register at: http://www.cvent.com/d/m7ql9t
We are in the process of arranging additional courses and webinars.
business hours or weekends.

A calendar will be published in due course. We will provide these courses after normal

CSX Liaison & Cybersecurity Education Leader
Chairperson: Farid Abdelkader
Overview:
The Cybersecurity Education Leader provides CSX-Fundamental (CSX-F) training for chapter members as well as Cybersecurity
awareness updates and hot topics of interest to the membership.
Call to Action
If you are interested in supporting the Cybersecurity outreach of this Chapter, please
contact Corresponding.secretary@isacany.org or click here for volunteering information.
Current Hot Topics
Every month, the Cybersecurity Education Leader plans to provide the latest Cybersecurity industry updates as it relates to Cyber Breach's, Cyber Threats,
Federal Cybersecurity News, and Miscellaneous News. If you have any updates you believe are worth noting, please e-mail our chapter lead.
Spotlight Topic #1 -The NCSC Urges Firms to Patch New SharePoint Vulnerability
On Friday, October 16th, the National Cyber Security Centre (NCSC) issued an alert warning system owners of a new remote code execution (RCE) vulnerability
affecting Microsoft SharePoint. According to the NCSC, successful exploitation of this vulnerability could enable attackers to run arbitrary code and carry out
administrative actions on compromised installations. The vulnerability affects Microsoft SharePoint Foundation 2013 Service Pack 1, SharePoint Enterprise Server
2016, and SharePoint Server 2019, but not SharePoint Online as part of Office 365. While there are currently no reports of attackers leveraging this vulnerability,
proof-of-concept code is already available. To mitigate this vulnerability, the NCSC recommends following vendor best-practice advice. In the case of the
SharePoint vulnerability, it is critical to install the latest security updates as soon as possible. Microsoft published an advisory on this specific vulnerability which
includes links to these updates: Microsoft SharePoint Remote Code Execution Vulnerability
The NCSC recommends the following best practices to help prevent and mitigate RCE attacks:

Keep your devices and networks up to date: use the latest supported versions, apply security updates promptly, use antivirus, and scan regularly to protect
against known malware threats.
Prevent and detect lateral movement in your organization's networks.
Set up a security monitoring capability to detect network intrusions.
Review and refresh your incident management processes.

For more info: Source 1/ Source 2/ Source 3

Cyber Breaches & Threats
1

Barnes & Noble Cyber attack, Vulnerability in VPN Servers Source 1 /Source 2

2

Ransomware Disables Georgia County Election Database Source 1 / Source 2
IT Audit Updates

1

The Future Auditor Has Arrived Source 1

2

Becoming a Next-Generation Internal Audit Function Source 1 / Source 2
Cloud Technology

1

Microsoft Launches Azure Space Initiative Source 1 /Source 2

2

Cloud Computing and the Pandemic Recovery Source 1 / Source 2
Data & Privacy

1

Keeping Current with Transatlantic Data Transfers Source 1 / Source 2

2

British Airways Fined $25M for Failure to Protect Customer Data Source 1 / Source 2
Enabling Technology

1

The Power of Hybrid Analytics Source 1 / Source 2

2

AI Security: Microsoft Collaboration Project Aims to Spot Attack Against Critical Systems Before They Happen Source 1 / Source 2

Special thanks to our CSX and Cyber Education Leader Volunteers for their great work identifying and summarizing the content for the Chapter.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Employers: List open positions on our website for FREE! Openings are posted for 30 days unless you direct otherwise. Send position description and contact
information to jobs@isacany.org. NOTE: job postings can only be seen by registered users logged into our site.

ISACA New York Metropolitan Board Members:
Chapter Officers and Board of Directors:

Board of Directors:

Board of Directors:

Karen V. Alexander (President)
Farid Abdelkader (1st Vice President)
Wei Tschang (2nd Vice President)
Michael Shanahan (Treasurer)
Timothy Mortimer (Recording Secretary)
Jotham Nyamari (Corresponding Secretary)

Alex Bazay
Ankit Parikh
Barry Dynkin
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David E. Nickles
Emanuell James
Eugene Levin
James M. Powers
Joseph Tso

Keith Bowie
Kwongmei (May) To
Lance Flocco
Megan Soriano
Michael Newman
Peter (Koon Hing) Tse
Sam Vohra
Teena Bacchus
Alexander Abramov (Immediate Past President)

Information and Communications Committee
Thank you for reading the newsletter. Yours Truly: Mary Namayanja and Jotham Nyamari
Please let us know your thoughts about the content at corresponding.secretary@isacany.org

Visit Chapter Website
Contact Us
YOUR FEEDBACK IS IMPORTANT TO US
Let us know what you think of this Newsletter and its content

corresponding.secretary@isacany.org

STAY CONNECTED
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